TruVision TVD-PPB Pendant Mount Installation Instructions

Specifications

Dimensions: 150 × 537 mm (5.90 × 21.14 in.)

Pipe threading information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pipe thread size</th>
<th>Threads/ in</th>
<th>Pitch (mm)</th>
<th>Thread major diameter (mm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>G 1</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>2.309</td>
<td>33.249 1.309</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Pipe (2 pcs.)

Supported cup bases and back boxes

The pendant mount can be used with the following TruVision accessories:

- TVW-AWB-1
- TVW-DVM
- TVD-CB2
- TVD-CB3
- TVF-CBM
- TVD-CB5A
- TVD-CB6
- TVD-CB7

Installation

For detailed instructions, refer to the installation guide for the camera that you are installing. The following requirements are mandatory precautions.

- The mounting surface must be thick enough to install the expansion anchors.
- Ensure that the mounting surface is strong enough to withstand more than eight times the weight of the camera and pendant mount.

To attach a camera to the wall mount (TVD-PPB):

1. Choose the appropriate location on the mounting surface. Use the pendant base to mark the holes for the expansion anchors and to also provide access for the cables before installing with the mount.
2. Drill holes in the mounting surface and install the four expansion anchors.
3. Screw the mounting plate onto the tube and fasten with the locking screw, as shown.

Accessories:

- Expansion anchors: 4 pcs
  Used to install the pendant mount to the mounting surface.
- Locking screw A: 5 pcs.
  Used to secure the pole to the other components.
4. Route the cables through the pendant mount base and tube.

5. Secure the pendant mount base to the mounting surface using the hardware provided with the expansion anchors.

6. To complete camera installation, refer to the installation instructions for the specific camera and accessory.